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The installation ceremony of Dharampeth M.P.Deo

Memorial Science College Rotaract 2020-21 was held on 5th

August 2020. President Rtn.Nishikat Kashikar, Secretary

Dr.Prateeksha Mayee, Director of New Generation and

Youth Mr.Mohan Pande , DRR Abhishek Goyal, ZRR Ashish

Sachani, other members of Rotary Club of Nagpur

Downtown were present on the occasion. Teacher in-charge

Dr.Shraddha Deshpande gave the welcome address. She spoke

on strengthening of Social Quotient of the students.
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Elected President Rtr. Shubhshree Joshi announced the newly elected

members of the Rotaract Club. Ms. Shubhashree Joshi was elected as

President, Mr.Shardul Moharil as Secretary, Ms.Tanuja Khedekar as

Vice President , Ms.Kalyani Pashine as Joint Secretary, Mr.Parag

Parate as Treasurer, Mr.Vishwesh Kharabe as Sergeant at Arms, Mr.

Manthan Laxane as Club administration, Mr. Akhilesh Despande as

Public Relation Officer, Ms. Sanchita Puntambekar, Director ,

Community Service , Ms. Saee Bodhankar, Director, Club Services,

Mr Amey Nimbulkar, Director, Youth Services, Ms. Bhairavi

Bopardikar, Director, International Services, Ms.Sakshi Giri, Director,

Vocational Services, Mr. Manish Waware, Director, Professional

Services.
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Chief Guest of the event DRR Ashok Goyal motivated the

students to participate in social activities through Rotaract

Club. Newly elected President of Rotaract 2020-21 Ms.

Shubhashree Joshi gave the Presidential speech.



SHUTTER-UP : PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITON

This event was a fund raising event .Photos are something which connects you 

with the memory and makes you feel nostalgic. So Rotaract club of  Dharampeth

science College came up with this wonderful opportunity of  sharing the photo ( 

the best shot of  participants)with our club and chance of  winning a beautiful prize 

by doing a social cause .Wherein all age groups were welcomed and the theme was 

best shot of  the participants. The number of  participants were 30.The fund 

collection was of  ₹1500.All the funds collected was used to take stationary for the 

needy ones .Also the the prizes were funded by Parent club This competition was 

judged by two very well-known photographers of  nagpur Mr Manish Baglkote

and Anant Shanae . 



SHUTTER-UP : PHOTOGRAPHY COMPETITON

The winners of this competition were: 1st prize was

backed by – Master . Krunal Ambedare(Dharampeth

MP deo memorial science College)2nd prize was

backed by Mrs Hemalata ( working women)3rd prize

by – Master Rajat Mohod ( Dharampeth MP deo

memorial science College)We got a very happy and

good response for this event.All the prize money was

distributed and the participants were happy with the

social cause done by them with our club and exciting

prizes.



TREE PLANTATION

Description of Project in Detail Tree plantation was our first offline event

which was held on the occasion of 15th August i.e. independence day. We

all gathered on our college ground and planted saplings together as it was

independence day and we wanted to celebrate it in a different social way .

We need to understand the importance of our environment and we need

to conserve it. So with this amazing and social motive Rotaract club of

Dharampeth MP deo memorial science College organised this event with

the parent club which was very happy and successful.



TREE PLANTATION

All the committee members and teachers took actively

participated in this activity . Followed by National

anthem and flag hosting . Also on this occasion all the

committee members and president got their pins (

Batches ) on that day by hands of shakbir sir . The

activity was pleasing and enthusiastic with a firm social

message.



FLAG COLLECTION 

The preservation of freedom is not the task of soldiers alone. Flag

collection was done on the occasion of republic day i.e.26th January.

There are many people in our society who are reckless and

irresponsible towards our duty of protecting National flag so our

club came with a idea of taking responsibility and make people

aware of our duties as citizens .So we all members in our locality

went out and collected the flags which we saw lying on the roads. As

this is national to protect and prevent our national from any harm .

All our teachers and principal was were happy with us and

appreciated us for doing this activity on a very proud occasion of

republic day. And celebrated the occasion in a different way with all

the precautions and irrespective this hard times.



RAKHI FOR RAKSHAK

A unique activity “Rakhi for Rakshak “ as the name

suggests the event was a thank you for all the protector

who has fought even in pandemic for safety and

betterment of us. This activitywas conducted by by the

Rotaract Club of Dharampeth Science College Nagpur on

5th of August 2020. All the members and board of

directors came up with an unique idea of celebrating

Rakhi with the Rakshaks.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIH3QVWRICo

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=LIH3QVWRICo


RAKHI FOR RAKSHAK

Rtr.shubhashree ,Rtr. shardul, rtr.Tanuja, rtr.bhairavi, Rtr.saee,

Rtr.sanchita, Rtr.sakshi, Rtr.ameya, Rtr.akhilesh, Rtr.manish,

Rtr.adarsh, Rtr.aanchal, Rtr.monika celebrated the beautiful festival

of Raksha Bandhan by tying the Rakhi to the the policeman, nurses

,doctors ,sanitizers and also trees they said that these are all our

rakshaks during this hard corona times ! Even the members of the

club took an active part and tied rakhi to community helpers and

corona warriors nearby. All they did was tied the Rakhi to their

respective rakshaks and clicked a photograph with them .Near about

80 participants took actively part in this activity.They collected

huge number of photograph



RYLA 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJUJiFbSfiQ&t=5s

Rotary Club of Nagpur Downtown, parent Club of Rotaract

Club of Dharampeth M.P.Deo Memorial Science College,

Nagpur organized Rotary Youth Leadership Awards 20-21

from30th January -31st January 21 at Pench , Sillari. The two

days event was flagged off by MLA Vikas Thakare from

Dharampeth M.P.Deo Memorial Science College, Nagpur on

30th January.

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=hJUJiFbSfiQ&t=5s


The inaugural session was organized at

Amaltas Sillari and was graced by Nitin

Gupta Director NATT in the presence of

Atul Deokar (ACF) and Mr Tate (RFO)

Pench Tiger Reserve. They motivated the

students through their inspiring words. It

was followed by a Guest Lecture by Dr.

Aravind Sovani as the first speaker who

talked on Democracy and Role of

Parliamentarians.

RYLA 



RYLA 

The Theme of RYLA Camp was Model Parliament and

students from colleges like Yashwantrao Chavan College of

Engineering (YCCE), Dharampeth M.P.Deo Memorial

Science College, Tirpude College of Management Education,

Symbiosis Centre of Management Studies, Bhartiya Vidya

Bhavans participated in the camp.

Speaker Devendra Pai , Lecturer from Mumbai conducted the 

session on Indian Parliament really well with a lot of  

enthusiasm.



The Valedictory function was organized on 31st January 2021 and

the Chief Guest was Dr.Amol Deshmukh. It was followed by the

Prize Distribution Ceremony.

The first Prize was won by Mr.Vedant from Banvans Vidya Mandir

.The Second Prize of Rotary Youth Leadership Awards was

clinched by Mr.Shardul Mohril whereas the 3rd prize was bagged by

Ms. Prachi Umredkar of Rotaract Club of Dharampeth M.P.Deo

Memorial Science College, Nagpur



President Nishikant Kashikar, Secretary

Prateeksha Mayee, Project Director Mohan

Pande, Mrs. Prajakta Mangrulkar , Mr.Tushar

Deshpande, Mr.Devendra Pai and Teacher In

Charge, Dr.Mrs.Shraddha Deshpande worked

hard for the success of the event.



KAVYAJANLI

A poetry competition was successfully organized by Rotaract club of Dharampeth M.P.Deo memorial Science

College in collaboration with Rotaract club of YCCE, held on 28/02/2021 at 04:00pm.The participants were

supposed to compose a poem on the topic “PULWAMA " Attack- Black day, Indian Army.



KAVYANJALI

The competition was held virtually and the judges were Ma’am Bhagyashree

Banhatti, a poet, writer, and critic, Rotarian Dr. Ragini Joshi , Occupational

obstetrician and gynecologist by profession and a poet , Neha Joshi,a Poet , Author,

and a Reviewer. The event was sponsored by Rotaract club of Nagpur Downtown. It

was fund raising event with registration fees - Rs. 100. We donated stationary from

that raised fund.

Total no. of participants were 10 and there were top 6 participants who won were

:Dhairya Gupta( Yashwantrao C:hauhan College of Engineering, Hemanshu Kamble

,Hislop College, Ritesh Tiwari of Vasantrao Naik Government Institute of Arts &

Social Science, others were; Garima Parashar, Nikhil Tamrakar and Bharti Gajbhiye



EMPLOYABILITY 2030



Design en- Poster Making Workshop 

Rotaract club of Dharampeth M.P.Deo memorial science college in

collaboration with Rotaract club of YCCE organized a online

workshop on “How to design a Poster” . To brush the creative skills

among the young minds in this digital era by being digital and

creative .These poster making event not only brushed up the

designing skill but also taught the participants the importance of

these posters in marketing and advertising industry. The speakers

of this workshop were Rtr. Trushita Sonkusare (Designer Head)

and Rtr.Kshitij Dabre(secretary). Total no. Of participantw ere 57 .

It was an online workshop conducted on Google meet. All the

participants made the posters and flyers and shared them on social

media It was a full creative event with enthusiasm and passion .



PAANVATHA’

PAANVATHA’ an initiative on occasion of The World Water Day is to quench the thirst

of stray animals during these hot days. Water being an internal part of living of our lives

this activity was about to install water vessel on road and storing water in pots and

bottles for birds and stray animals. This activity is a reminder to all that not everyone has

a equal opportunity and amount of sources with them and hence we should be a little

helpful when such ooportunity comes up. Giving water to animals in scorching sun and

giving them some drops of Satisfaction. All our BoD’s participated in this activity for

serving the needy.Also created awareness about how animals are thirsty during summers

and how they suffer. All took amazing pictures and contributed in this social activity.



"Visualising Visions"- Webinar on How to make a Vision Board

Vision board was a event of our club in collaboration with Rotaract club of

GIT. Vision board is a activity where you make a board for motivating

yourself and achieving your goals in life, this will help you in sorting out

your visions foe your future. In this event Mrs Priya Aacharya guided on

how to make a vision board and how it helps in our lives. She guided on the

importance of having such vision boards and to make it useful for our

betterment. All board members Rtr.Shubhashree, Rtr.Shardul, Rtr.Tanuja,

Rtr.Bhairavi, Rtr.sanchita, Rtr.Sakshi, Rtr.Ameya, Rtr.Akhilesh ,

Rtr.Vishwesh Rtr.saee, Rtr.Manish, Rtr.Monika, Rtr.aanchal in the event

and had a very interactive session with mam not only board members but

club members were also very satisfied with such a session This event was

successful and helping for all the young minds to create a vision for their

activities in life and to achieve success.



"Joining hands"- Membership Drive

A annual activity i.e. mebership drive under the name of “HOLDING HANDS” took place

in Rotaract club of Dharampeth science college, Nagpur on 23rd of may 2021.

This event was a annual report of all the works and events done by our Rotoract Club but

as the name shows, the meeting was more of a bond we share with our teacher and with

our parent club and how they helped us with all the projects and kept us motivated

throughout the year along with helping others to create a better community.

Board members, parent club along with club members joined the activity where all board

members shared their experiences of working in Rotaract club along with elaborating

their post in the club and motivating other members and students to join the Rotaract club

. Also the activities held out the year was shared and reported to the parent club by the

board member the activity was hosted by Sanchita puntambekar , board director.The

activity was a great success and was a rollercoaster ride for a the board members as they

shared their precious memories and work with all.



"Daana pani"- Feeding Stray Animals

A social activity of  feeding to the needy named as “दानापानी” was held by Rotaract club of  

Dharampeth science college, Nagpur on 30th of  may 2021. 

Daanapani was a event dedicated to all the stray animals who don’t get food or water from a 

proper source, they always depend on people like us for filling their stomachs and thus it’s our 

responsibility to feed those animals in name of  humanity .

The members of  the club along with board members fed the domestic animals in their localities . 

As due to lockdown all shops and markets are closed due to which stray animals suffer . 

This activity is a social cause conveying the message of  helping the needy in tough times . 

Members fed food and water to dogs, birds and cows. They also clicked pictures and patted them 

with touch of  love. The response for the activity was quite good and moderate amount of  

participants were seen in the activity they fed different kind of  foods and snacks to the animals 

and also stored water for them in the courtyard and attics of  their houses and apartments. 




